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Glossary:

wpc/wpi: wraps per centimeter/wraps per inch.  The higher the numbers the finer the yarn. Useful
in calculating how much yarn would be needed for cloth weaving

nm: new metric. The second number defines the number of strands pl ied together. The first
number defines the thickness of each strand. The higher the first number the finer the yarn.

Worsted Yarns
weaversbazaar brings you fine worsted wool either as an undyed  yarn or in a range of over 70  stock col-
ours and three yarn weights. These strong, high twist 100% wool yarns are ideal for use in tapestry weav-
ing, cloth weaving, embroidery, fine kni ng , crochet, rug weaving or other tex le work.
weaversbazaar dyed yarns are dyed
to upholstery grade colour fastness and the colours are reliably  repeatable.
Undyed yarn is available in four yarn types and dyed yarn in three weights.
It is impossible to print an accurate representa on of colours. We would strongly recommend using sample
cards (page 5) alongside this catalogue in order to get a true feel for the available colour range. Samples
are available by calling 0780 160 7286.
Here is a full summary of what offer. In our worsted yarn range:
* Yarns being phased out          **Yarns designed and commissioned by weaversbazaar

Type Technical details
Fine 18/2 NM (2/16 WC): wpc/wpi:18/48. 25g length typically 250m/ 273yds

Medium
1

9.5/2 **NM (2/8 WC): wpc/wpi:13.5/35 25g length typically 117m/128yds
8/2* NM (2/7 WC): wpc/wpi: 13/34 25g length typically 128m/139yds

Medium
2

7/2 **NM (2/6 WC): wpc/wpi: 12/30. 25g length typically 88m/ 96yds.
This yarn is available as both single and mixed fleece versions

Heavy 6/2* NM (2/5 WC): wpc/wpi:9/24. 25g length typically 62m/ 67yds
5/2** NM (2/4): wpc/wpi: 9/24. 25g length typically 58m/64yds
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Undyed mixed fleece yarn:
Fine (18/2), Medium (9.5/2, 8/2* ,7/2), Heavy (6/2*, 5/2) £144.50 per 5Kg

Undyed single fleece yarn Medium (7/2) £255.00 per 5Kg

Undyed worsted wool yarn Code W0000:

Pre-dyed worsted wool yarn
Minimum order of 5kg can be made up of more than one colour (min 1 kg per colour)
Pre-dyed mixed fleece yarn Fine (18/2), Medium (9.5/2, 8/2* ,7/2), Heavy (6/2*, 5/2) £408.00 per 5kg
Pre-dyed single fleece yarn Medium (7/2) £646.00 per 5Kg
*whilst available

Rainbow Bags: collec ons of yarns that are ideal for cra , community or school projects,

for studio use or workshops. £134.64 per ba

Rainbow Ba  Code W1041: 66 different coloured balls of 25  all in the same wei ht
Mixed Wei ht Rainbow Ba  Code W1042: 66 different coloured 25  balls;  22 colours in each
of three wei hts (Fine [18/2], Medium [8/2 or 7/2] and Heavy [6/2 or 5/2])

Sample Card Sets  Code 4000 : essen al for ge ng a true representa on

of the colours and thicknesses of weaversbazaar yarns. The samples contains
mul ple cards covering the full range of pre-dyed colours in the worsted yarns,
the different types of worsted yarn in undyed format, warp yarn and  ne le
yarn Each sample set: £4.50
More substan al samples of specific colours are available—just calls us on
0780 160 7286

Custom Dyed Yarn

In addi on to our pre-dyed range, we can colour-match and custom dye any of our
yarn weights for you. This service enables you to specify the exact colour you
require.  We work to samples of a required colour which may be in the form of an
exis ng yarn, fabric, paint card, piece of plas c—the sample must be at least an
inch square and of an even colour. The process takes about 6 -8 weeks to complete.
Minimum order of 5kg can be made up of more than one colour (min 1 kg per
colour) to take advantage of the bulk discount.  Prices are the same as our pre-dyed yarn

£408.00 per 5kg. Each addi onal kg £81.60
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Ne le yarns. We have an exclusive range of ne le yarn, hand spun in Nepal and full of texture and

character. This yarn is available either in its natural colour, or in an exclusive range of hand-dyed colours.  Due
to the hand-cra ed nature of these yarns, the thickness  and the colours are variable—something that adds a

further dimension to their value in tex le arts. Ne le Collec on Code W1025:
10 x  50g hanks of  any combina on of our colour range (below) £69.30

Leaf Green Dusty Pink     Violet        Slate Blue        Navy Orange          Lavender     Turquoise Red       Lemon Yellow  Raspberry        Teal
Code 3002         Code3003   Code 3004  Code 3005   Code 3006   Code 3018    Code 3013 Code 3001 Code 3015   Code 3007      Code 3008    Code 3011

Ne le Bumper Packs Each pack contains six different coloured 50g hanks of
ne le yarn (colours may vary).  Please call if you require a par cular colour selec-

on. 5 x Bumper Pack Code  W1027:       £197.55

Undyed Ne le Yarn

Undyed ne le yarn is ideal for dyeing, weaving with, using in embroidery or in any
tex le crea on. It is available in balls or hanks.

Ne le Balls Code W3017 :10 x 200g £198.00

Ne le Hanks Code W3000 : 10 x 50g £49.50

Co on Warp Ideal warp for rug and tapestry weaving. Available in two thicknesses. Delivered
on 500g cones.

Cabled Co on Warp. 10x 500g  cones £130.50
6s.  Code 6W000

3 x 2ply

wpc/wpi: 9/24

9s  Code 9W000

3 x 3ply.

wpc/wpi: 8/18

15s  Code 15W000

5 x 3ply.

wpc/wpi: 5/12

Op c White Co on

Code OWW000

4 x 2ply. wpc/wpi: 8/20

Solid Black Co on

Code BLW000

4 x 2ply.  wpc/wpi: 8/20

Dyed Co on Warp 10x 500g  cones £198.00

Linen Warp 10x 500g  cones £135.50
Linen  Code LW000

6/9.6nm

wpc/wpi: 7/18
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Tapestry Kits
Tapestry Starter Set         Code W2038
Developed in collabora on with The Bri sh Tapestry Group (BTG), this kit
introduces the basic techniques of tapestry weaving.  The set contains: a re-
usable, ready-warped high quality tapestry frame, approximately 30g of weaving
yarn in at least three colours made into 'bu erflies' ready to weave with, a
wooden bobbin and fully illustrated instruc ons.

5 Tapestry Starter Sets : £173.25
Colour Blending Kit Code W2041
This tapestry kit, designed by tex le ar st, Claire Buckley, introduces step-by
-step guidance on using mul ple strands of we  yarn to create subtle colour
blending effects. The fully illustrated booklet provides
clear instruc ons on how to achieve it. This Blending Kit
is available in four different colourways (see  right).
Each Kit contains a ready-warped Adjustable Frame,
weaving yarn, wooden bobbin, warp marker pen and
instruc ons.

5 Colour Blending Kits: £195.50

Children’s Tapestry Set.       Code W2035

This deligh ul kit will enable children to master basic tapestry weaving techniques. With the
addi onal items provided in the kit and some help from an adult, a lovely decora ve owl can

be made. The kit includes ready warped, sturdy wooden frame, yarn, embellishment items

and fully illustrated instruc on booklet. 5 Children’s Tapestry Sets: £97.75

Wooden Tapestry Bobbins.  Code W2000
A wooden bobbin with a long shank for keeping we dy. Overall length 18.5cm (7.25 inches),

shank length 6.5cm (2.5 inches) 10 Wooden Tapestry Bobbins: £43.20
Sketching Pen   Code 2044 Ideal for marking designs on warp - permanent ink that does

not bleed. 10 Sketching Pens: £14.40

Flat Pack Adjustable Tapestry Frame.   Code W2037
This innova ve design enables warp tension to be increased or
slackened according need. Easy to use, light weight but robust, the
Adjustable Tapestry Frame can be used with G clamps or tapestry
frame holders. It can also be broken down into four basic components
for ease of carriage and storage (see right). The frame measures
approximately 50cm wide with a weaving width of about 35cm. It is

50cm tall. 10 Adjustable Tapestry Frames: £274.50
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Terms and Condi ons
 Payment terms are 15 days
 All goods remain the property of weaversbazaar un l invoices are se led

Other services provided by weaversbazaar
 Pop-Up Shop: we come to your centre or base and set up the weaversbazaar pop-up shop. This gives

you the opportunity to see the products before purchase and to talk with Lin or Ma y about your re-
quirements. We also have an extensive range of samples of  tex les made using our yarns which
demonstrate the nature of the finished items that can be produced.

 Postal Pop-Up Shop: this is a comprehensive sample of our products sent by post to those places
which are just too far to reach in person. The Postal Pop-Up Shop provides a real feel for what weav-
ersbazaar has to offer. You return the postal pop-up shop to us a er your event. In addi on to purchas-
es of Postal Shop items, customers can, having seen the products, request orders by phone or email
which will be promptly delivered.

 Tapestry Weaving Workshops: Through either a one or two-day workshops, the basic techniques of
tapestry weaving are covered. This can be extended to include design considera ons for tapestry
weaving and more advanced weaving techniques.

 Website for non-bulk purchasing at www.weaversbazaar.com

Do get in touch with us to discuss your requirements.
Lin Squires Matty Smith

Lin Squires (07801 607286) Ma y Smith (07590 479192)
www.weaversbazaar.com info@weaversbazaar.com Twi er@weaversbazaar Facebook/weaversbazaar.com

weaversbazaar is a partnership between Ma y Smith and Lin Squires registered at Muffin Co age, Shovelstrode Lane, Ashurst-
wood, East Grinstead, West Sussex. RH19 3YN

How to order
At weaversbazaar we pride ourselves on providing an excep onal service to our
customers. If you have any ques ons about any of the items shown in this cata-
logue, please do not hesitate to get in touch with us by email
(info@weaversbazaar.com) or phone (0780 160 7286).
To obtain a quote or place an order with us you can choose from the following op-

ons:
 Email us with the details of the items you wish to order
 Call us with the details of the items you wish to order
 Use the a ached selec on form to indicate the products you are interested in

and either post it to us at weaversbazaar, Muffin Co age, Shovelstrode Lane,
Ashurstwood, East Grinstead, West Sussex RH19 3YN or email to in-
fo@weaversbazaar.com

In all cases we will send you a quote, including payment op ons
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Wholesale Op ons. Tick those that you are interested in and post the form to us at weaversbazaar,
Muffin Co age, Shovelstrode Lane, Ashurstwood, East Grinstead, West Sussex RH19 3YN or scan and
email to info@weaversbazaar.com

Name: Contact phone number

Email address

*These types are being phased out and replaced by very similar yarn types

Select Contents Details Minimum order/
Prices

Undyed mixed
fleece yarn

Fine (18/2), Medium (9.5/2, 8/2* ,7/2), Heavy
(6/2*, 5/2)

£144.50 per 5Kg

Undyed Single
fleece yarn

Medium (7/2) £255.00 per 5Kg

Dyed mixed
fleece worsted
yarns

Fine (18/2), Medium (9.5/2, 8/2* ,7/2), Heavy
(6/2*, 5/2)

£408.00 per 5kg

Dyed single
fleece worsted
yarns

Medium (7/2) £646.00 per 5Kg

Custom dyed
yarn

Fine (18/2), Medium (9.5/2, 8/2* ,7/2), Heavy
(6/2*, 5/2)

£144.50 per 5Kg

Rainbow Bag 66 x 25g balls of Fine (18/2), Medium (9.5/2,
8/2* ,7/2) or Heavy (6/2*, 5/2)

£134.64 per bag

Mixed Rainbow
Bag

22 x 25g balls of Fine (18/2), Medium (9.5/2,
8/2* ,7/2) and Heavy (6/2*, 5/2)

£134.64 per bag

Dyed Ne le
Yarns

50g hanks £63.30 per 10 hanks

Ne le Bumper
Packs

6 x 50g hanks of different coloured Ne le yarns 197.55 per 5 packs

Cabled Co on
Warp

6s, 9s or 15s on 500g cones 130.50 per 10 cones

Linen Warp On 500g cones £135.50 per 10 cones
Dyed Co on
Warp

Op c White or Solid Black on 500g cone. Availa-
ble as 10 x colour or 5 x each colour

198.00 per 10 cones

Flat-Pack Frames Innova ve design £274.50 per 10
Frames

Starter Tapestry
Kit with Adjusta-
ble Frame

Introduc on to tapestry weaving techniques £173.25 per 10 Kits

Blending Tapes-
try Kit with Ad-
justable Frame

Developing blending weaving techniques £195.50 per 10 kits

Children’s Tap-
estry Kit

A very first tapestry weaving kit £97.75 per 10 kits

Bobbins Wooden bobbins £43.20 per 10 bob-
bins

Sketching Pen Ideal for warp marking £14.40 per 10 pens
Sample Card Sample cards showing all of our yarn products

and colours
£4.50 per pack


